
TTG LUXURY  
SPRING 2024 EDITION SECTOR: ocean Cruise 

What’s on the horizon for 2024, and all the trends you need

trend: wellness 
As wellbeing travel booms, how can agents get more involved? 

Europe focus: Greece 
Always popular, but what lies ahead this summer for the islands?

Radar: Southern Africa 
From where to go in chic Cape Town, to safaris in Botswana

10 Ways: seychelles 
Great ways to explore this beautiful destination

What’s new: Sri Lanka 
Insider insight on where to suggest for clients

Hot list: Croatia 
It’s now a luxury favourite, but where exactly should you go? 

How to... instagram
Reels, Stories, Posts - top tips on what works best and why

How to... CLIENT EVENTS
Agents share best practice on how to wow with events

special report: travel trends 2024  
A look at the year ahead - plus, hotel openings to know about

Caribbean 

This part of the world never 
goes out of fashion, but 
which islands have the 

most to offer discerning 
travellers and what’s new 

across the region? 

 Cover story  

 plus:  Coverage of the TTG Luxury Travel Awards 2024; Eco Trip; Hot hotels Tried & Tested

Issue date: 22 March 2024



TTG LUXURY  
SUMMER 2024 EDITION SECTOR: family travel

Summer’s here – where will well-to-do families be heading to? 

trend: sports tourism
Olympics in Paris? Cricket in the Caribbean? How to sell it

Europe focus: italy 
Finding real gems in one of the world’s most popular countries

Radar: morocco 
A look at how Morocco has recovered, and why it stays popular

10 Ways: safaris 
Seeking out the most amazing trips for all kinds of clients

What’s new: japan 
Bullet trains to boutique hotels – the lowdown on new arrivals

Hot list: rome 
The eternal city is a master of reinvention – but where to stay? 

How to: CRM 
Keeping up with your customers is crucial – we show you why

How to: mentoring
Instigating this in your own team – or finding one for yourself
 
special report: AI & future tech 
What do you need to know about the landscape of tomorrow?

Middle East

From the dazzle of Dubai 
to the warm cultural heart 
of Oman – we take a look 

at the rich tapestry of 
experiences on offer in this 

ever-growing region

 Cover story  

 plus:  News updates, In season, Eco Trip, Luxury View, Hot hotels in Tried & Tested

Issue date: 28 June 2024



TTG LUXURY  
AUTUMN 2024 EDITION

SECTOR: RIVER CRUISE
Discover all the latest trends and selling tips

trend: private travel
From islands in Ibiza, to villas in St Tropez – best spots for VIPs

Europe focus: spain 
How to sell Spain, from cities to coast, gastronomy to island life

Radar: south america 
The best ways to entice clients to this brilliant continent

10 Ways: switzerland 
An unsung hero of European culture, lifestyle and sustainability 

What’s new: australia 
Honing in on the new luxury highlights of this vast continent 

Hot list: new york 
The best new hotels and attractions on offer in the Big Apple  

How to: fam trips & training 
Picking the right ones – and making the most of knowlegde

How to: shop design
Time for a lick of paint? A new look needn’t cost the earth
 
special report: homeworking 
What do you need to know about the landscape of tomorrow?

Indian Ocean

The Maldives is the regional 
powerhouse, endlessly 

opening idyllic new resorts, 
but what do Mauritius, 

Seychelles and Sri Lanka 
also have to offer?

 Cover story  

 plus:  News updates, In season, Eco Trip, Luxury View, Hot hotels in Tried & Tested

Issue date: 20 September 2024



TTG LUXURY  
WINTER 2024 EDITION

SECTOR: responsible travel
Key ideas, from holidays on rail, to community-inspired travel

trend: romance travel 
Making special trips for couples of all kinds in all places

Europe focus: turkey 
The best trip plans and new hotels for affluent travellers 

Radar: bali 
Where to send clients in Bali - from surfers to spagoers

10 Ways: scandinavia 
Great ideas for exploring this beautiful part of the world 

What’s new: expedition cruise 
How to make the most of this rapidly-growing sector

Hot list: dubai 
The best new hotels and attractions on offer in desert dazzler 

How to: make the most of video 
Don’t be camera-shy – make the most of the opportunity

How to: be a sustainable agency
Case studies to help you get on the right track
 
special report: sustainble travel business 
Are we doing enough to operate responsibly?

 plus:   News updates, In season, Eco Trip, Luxury View, Hot hotels in Tried & Tested and all destination features will have a responsible travel angle

Issue date: 29 November 2024

Asia

The vibrant, exciting region 
is back with a vengeance – 
and full of new resorts and 

experiences. We have all 
the inspiration agents need 
to create amazing Asia trips 

 Cover story  

Responsible 
tourism 

issue


